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REMEMBERED: Brent Nicholson, late associate professor o( legal studies, was enthusiastic about childhood, passion, ethics and entrepreneurship Students will honor IKS legacy Wednesday in Olscamp Hall

•Emily Ancinec

USG series: Parti of 4

RACE TO THE POLLS

Professor honored
with bow tie event

Student government candidates present platforms, prepare for debate
By

MM

Filby

Assistant Web Editor
Assistant City Editor

University students, faculty and staff
will continue a legacy by buying and
wearing bow lies in honor of late
instructor Brent Nicholson.
Nicholson, an associate professor of legal studies and the
Hamilton Endowed Professor of
Entrepreneurship, died Dec. 4 at
56 years old. He lost consciousness
after suffering a heart attack during
a lecture at the University more than
three weeks prior.
"When he passed away in the
fall semester, several students got
together and wanted to figure out
how to honor his legacy," said senior
Skyier Rogers.
Participants will wear custommade bow ties and scarves to the 2011
Nicholson Bow Tie Event, which will
be hosted on Wednesday. Nicholson's
birthday. It will start at 4 p.m. in room
101 of Olscamp Hall with a reception
and refreshments to follow at 5 p.m.
Rogers, along with other students in the College of Business

Administration, helped organize the
event. The event will involve speakers addressing four topics Nicholson
was enthusiastic about — childhood,
passion, ethics and entrepreneurship
— and will include their personal
memories of him.
Members of Nicholson's family, including his girlfriend and
father, will also be a part of the event
and donate a bench to campus in
Nicholson's honor.
"The event brings the human side
of business out," Rogers said. "It celebrates the fact that business can be
fun and should be fun."
Ihe event is a good chance to bring
the University community together,
he said.
Senior Paul Hemminger also
helped organize the event and will
speak about being a child.
"He was a kid his entire life — a
child at heart." Hemminger said.
The other three topics will be discussed by professors Steven Cady,

our issues "
- Clayton Stewart

small things."
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Clayton Stewart and Cassy Collier

From April 4 through April 6, students can
vote for the next president and vice president
of the Undergraduate Student Government.
Students have the choice of three pairs of
candidates — Jake West and Joshua lames;
Emily Ancinec and Rob Orians; and Clayton

Stewart and Cassy Collier.
The USG election marks the first election
since 2008 in which more than two candidates are running for president. Candidates
will meet to debate in the Union at 9:30
p.m., Thursday.
See what the candidates have to say and
read about their plans for office below.

WEST AND JAMES

ANCINEC AND ORIANS

STEWART AND COLLIER

If elected. West would succeed USG

If elected, Ancinec would be the

Stewart is the only candidate that

president Kevin Basch. making it the first

first female USG president since the

previously ran for USG president

time two consecutive presidents would

2002-03 school year when Sarah

Stewart lost to Basch in the 2010

be members of the same fraternity,

Saccany was president

election and is now the treasurer
for USG.

Alpha Lambda Chi.

Platform:

Platform:

Platform:

Community service days

Strengthening the student voice

Campus parking

Campus shuttle

Reinvesting in campus atmosphere

Academic advising

Campus parking

Reevaluating weather and campus

General fees

service policies

See BOW TIES | Page 2

GLOBAL SPOTUGH"
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VICTORY: The University's chapter of the National Society ol Peishing Rifles won trophies in three ol six events in national competition earlier
this month The organization fosters camaraderie between members of the Air Force and Army ROTC

Military services join forces in competition
By AUx Aspxhar
Reporter

HEATED: Author Mark Hertsgaa'd presented a lecture titled "Generation-Hot Making a Peaceful
Planet for AH" at 7 p.m. Monday in the Union Theater. Hertsgaard's recent book. "Hot: Living Through
the Next 50 Years on Earth." has recently gained national attention on issues regarding global warming
and climate change. "Generation-hot" is a term that Hertsgaard coins in labeling how those born after
June 23.1988. will face a future combating global climate change.

CAMPUS

Cooperation
and
respect
between Army and Air Force
ROTC members is growing, and
the National Society of Pershing
Rifles is responsible.
"The (wo branches don't usually
interact too much," said Elizabeth
Bradford, University student and
Air Force company member. "Now

FORUM

we're friends. 1 know I have a greater appreciation for the Army now.
Each side can understand each
other a little better and it's good
for everyone involved."
Students who participate in the
University's chapter of Pershing
Rifles compete nationally in six
events, which include spinning
rifles, demonstrating color guard
techniques and other drills that
stress military technique.

SPORTS

Teams show their colors

Speaker misinforms students

Falcons take two out of three

The Dance Marathon color teams

University student Abbey Hilborn expresses

The baseball team began Mid-American

met at the Union Multipurpose Room

disappointment toward the Verftas

Conference play against Northern Illinois, taking

Monday night to decorate banners and

"Contraception: Why Not?" event in a Letter

two of three games. Nick Bruns struck out 12

tie-dye T-shirts. See photos | P«j« 3

to the Editor | Pag* 4

batters for BG on Saturday | Pagt 6

The chapter won trophies in
three competitions at the organization's national convention earlier this month and members said
they hope the team's success will
encourage more students to join.
Although many participants are
part of the ROTC, it is not a prerequisite for membership, according
See RIFLE | Page 2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How is your bracket doing?

BRETT IHWAUE
Senior. Supply Chain Management
"Great - I won a legal joint at
Brathaus from my roommates."
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Border Patrol
agent kills man
climbing wall

Police: Ohio
woman choked
Walmart greeter

PHOENIX (AP)-A Mexican
man was climbing a ladder
when a Border Patrol agent
fatally shot him three times, a
sheriff s spokeswoman told The
Associated Press on Monday

ELYRIA. Ohio (AP)-Poke
said a pregnant woman and her
mother were arrested after the
older woman choked a 71-yearold Walmart greeter while leaving the store.

Cochise County sheriff's
investigators have no indication that Carlos La Madrid. 19.
assaulted or tried to assault the
agent when he was shot March
21. said agency spokeswoman
Carol Capes

Elyria police said 49-year-old
Toni Duncan, of Elyria. was asked
to show a receipt Saturday and
responded by pushing a cart
into the greeter. grabbing his
throat and choking him. She was
charged with assault

La Madrid had fled police
in the Arizona border city of
Douglas in a truck and drove to
the border with Mexico. He was
climbing a ladder, trying to cross
the border Another man atop
the wall began throwing rocks at
the pursuing agent. Capas said

Her daughter, 21-year-old
Ashley Jackson, of Elyria. was
charged with aggravated
menacing and inducing panic.
The (Lorain) Morning Journal
reports that she's accused of
saying she would blow up the
store and that the greeter would
be dead when her boyfriend
learned of the incident.

La Madrid was shot three
times and died later that day at
a local hospital. The man on the
wall got away
Capas did not immediately
know where on La Madrid's body
he was shot. The Cochise County
Medical Examiner's Office would
not release the autopsy results

Both face a court appearance
Wednesday. No attorney for
either was listed in court records.
and no working phone number
was found for either.

2 dead, 8 injured
after sailboat sinks
off San Diego
SAN DIEGO (AP)
- Investigators tried Monday to
determine why a rented sailboat
capsized in calm water and
good weather in San Diego Bay.
killing two men and injuring
eight others who were thrown
into the water
The incident occurred Sunday
near a buoy marking the way
from a protected inlet to the
channel of the bay.
There were no indications of a
collision with another boat. Video
footage appeared to show the 25foot boat had a retractable rudder, but it was not immediately
clear if it was down at the time
A boat that size should
hold six people maximum, but
with 10 aboard, there would
be scant room for everyone
to sit down, said Chris Tucker.
owner of SailTime Channel
Islands in Oxnard.
"With that many people, if four
people were told to sit over there
and the other people got up. that
would be enough instability right
there." he said. Tm amazed they
didn't sink right where they all
got on That s just overloading
the boat."
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Judge: Lawyers
suing BP can see
engineer's emails
NEW ORLEANS (AP)
- Lead attorneys for people suing
BP over last years oil spill can
view emails exchanged between
a key engineer for the oil giant
and his wife, a federal magistrate
judge ruled Monday
Judge Sally Shushan said
the marital privilege doctrine
does not protect the emails
Brian Morel exchanged with his
wife. Jade.
Both were BP employees
at the time of the Deepwater
Horizon disaster, and they
had exchanged the emails in
question over the companys
internal computer system. The
plaintiffs' lawyers have argued
that the content of the emails
are highly relevant toBPs
liability for the disaster.
Morel is the engineer who
described BP's blown-out
well as a "nightmare well" six
days before the rig explosion.
In August. Morel asserted
his Fifth Amendment right
against self-incrimination and
refused to testify before a
lederal panel investigating the
April 20.2010. disaster.
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FEAST: Junior Niki Coontz dines at the Union on Monday night. The Student
Organisation of Social Workers held a banquet and accepted donations to raise
money for the Match of Dimes in honor of Social Awareness Month.

Consuming CHOCOLATE was once considered
a SIN during the 16th and 17th century.

From Page 1

Louis Katzner and Gene Poor.
Students didn't have
to know Nicholson to
participate in the event,
I lemminger said.
"It's a celebration of not
only his life, but life lessons,"
I lemminger said.
I lemminger said he had
a class with Nicholson last
spring and had several conversations with him. He also
worked with him through
the BizX Entrepreneurial
Leadership Program that
Nicholson helped start.
"I le lived a very passionate
life," Hemminger said. "He
was all about the students."
David Stott, chair of
Accountingand Management
Information Systems, will
emcee the event. He said
Nicholson was a professor in
his department and his personal friend.
"1 knew the fun side of
Brent," he said. "Talking
about him and his teaching
philosophy isn't hard."

RIFLE
From Page 1

to the Pershing Rifle team's
website. The team has three
civilian members, one of
whom has no military affiliation.
Bradford placed second in a knockout-style
drill competition of nearly
400. Six members placed
third in a group event and
two more finished second in a duet, Company
Commander and sophomore Brian Wood said.
In addition to the drill
competitions, Wood was
recognized at the convention as the organization's
rifleman of the year.
"In the 1DR knockout,
everyone lines up and drill
sergeants yell commands,"
Bradford said. "The last
person to be knocked out
wins. 1 practice a lot and I
really like drill, but I wasn't
expecting to win."
While the company commander works with the
team, members are expected to perfect routines on
their own.
They all did so much in
a short amount of time,"

BLOTTER

Rcurm FOK fAU 20 ft
3 BEDROOMS • 3 PEOPLE

S240/M0.
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Person

AMENITIES INCLUDE;

1256 A.M.
Robert Conner, of Wisconsin
Dells.. Wis.. was cited for
underage under the influence
at Lot J.
2:05 A.M.'
Patrick Harrett. of Cleveland,
was cited for possession of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia on Wooster
Street.
Jason Medina, of Cleveland,
was cited for possession of
drug paraphernalia on Wooster
Street.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-572-6966.

Fully Furnished
Dishwasher/Microwave
Air Conditioned
Lots of Parking
On Site Laundry
FREE WIRELESS!
445 E. Wooster
Bovvlinq Green, OH
•15402
.'0717

6:09 P.M.
A window was shot out with a BB
gun within the 100 block of W.
Reed Ave.
9:28 P.M.
Tyler D. Rose. 19. was cited for
possession of drug paraphernalia
near the corner of North Mercer
Road and Alumni Drive,
Sean M. Knarr. 19, was cited for
possession of drug paraphernalia
near the corner of North Mercer
Road and Alumni Drrve.

\

ONLINE: Go to bgvewcom fw the
complete blotter list
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senior Jeremy England said.
"I helped train them how
to flip the rifles and with
timing, but they completely
came up with their own routines and worked really hard
to perform so well."
England, a member of
the Army ROTC and former
company commander, was
a member of the Pershing
Rifles team for several
years and was the force that
increased the team's prominence, Wood said.
"There wasn't a single
member from the Air
Force," England said. "Now
we have 22 members and a
good balance between the
different branches."
For Bradford and England,
the best part of the organization is seeing the camaraderie built among members of the Air Force and
Army ROTC.
"The (ROTC) hallwayissplit
in half so that there's a natural divide between the Army
and the Air Force," England
said. "Pershing Rifles is one
step towards bridging that
gap. All (ROTC) members
will be in the same military someday, and this is
starting to open the door to
working together."

SUN., MARCH 27

SAT., MARCH 26

COLUMBIA COURT

Stott said the event has
been organized by students
and is centered around student interests, as Nicholson
would have wanted it. It
is meant to be an upbeat
event, he said.
"This is a celebration of
life, not a somber memorial,"
Stott said. "We want to get
together to celebrate Brent
and what he means and what
his view of education is."
Students can buy bow
ties or scarves for a minimum donation of $20.
They are being sold today
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
room 371 of the Business
Administration building.
They will also be available
from 8:30 to 1030 a.m. in
the Business Hub with free
doughnuts and coffee and
in Olscamp 101 Wednesday
from 3 to 4 p. in
Proceeds from the bow tie
and scarf sales will contribute to the Brent B. Nicholson
Memorial
Scholarship
fund started by his family for students who embody
Nicholson's positive philosophy on life, Rogers said.

Now Renting
2011-2012
School Year

OFFICE HOURS:

■irrmmwM.nwMWf
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Mon-Fri: 8-4:30
B^jn c |Janla, Of

41»M2-tt7l
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family ties
Students craft tie-dye T-shirts Monday night to build
enthusiasm for this weekend's Dance Marathon, a philanthropy to
raise money for families of the Children's Miracle Network
PHOTOS BY TYLER STABILE I THE BG NEWS

RIGHT: Choosing their colors wisely, sophomore Michele Wysocki and freshman Michelle Renollel tie-dye shirts Shirts and socks
were tie-dyed throughout the evening.
BOTTOM LEFT: Juniors Laura Grajayk. Melanie Gideon and Bnttany Guzman use their paint brushes to design a Dance
Marathon banner with several different colors as they gathered in the Union Multipurpose Room.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Junior Stephanie Greco designs headbands with the word 'silver" on them in support of the Dance Marathon
silver team.

WWW.BGSUCAMPUSCASH.COM

UlBGSU
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bB00

BGSU.

SOUTH
SIDE

S8X
m Cash.com
Promotions,

Text BGSU to 46786
Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all
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"The event brings the human side of business out. It celebrates the fact that business
can be fun and should be fun."
- Senior Skyter Rogers, on the Bow Tie Event, honoring late professor Brent Nicholson [see story, pg. 1].
Tuesday. March 29.2011 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET How is your bracket doing?
"UConrtisso'Hin
it so Cm doing aB
tight"
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•Mine is terrible I had

"It is bad."

&

Dub and Kansas in

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

the Final Four and

Have your own take on

both got eSminated"

todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

LUKE ZE MAN EK,
Freshman.
Business

JOVANLEACOCK,
Senior,
Sociology

STEPHEN HANHOLO,
Junior,
Music Education

a question? Give us yout
feedback at bgviews.com.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Anti-contraception
speaker offered sexist,
inaccurate information

44 MAN,
RUINS MY

BRACKET
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
Listen, professor. When a student of yours comes to
your office hours to discuss the fact that they don't
know what to do to pass your class because you grade
ridiculously hard, please do not contradict everything
they say. If no one in the class of more than 70 is
receiving an A on a test, that says something about
your teaching methods, not the students.
-NEED TO PASS
I don't get why people write on the walls of the University. It seems childish and unnecessary. I don't think we
are 5 years old anymore, so there is no point to defacing
walls. Also, you are not the ones that have to clean it
up. By writing on the walls, you are adding extra work
for the custodial staff who already have plenty of work
to get done for you. Let's grow up.
- BE MATURE
What's with this Catholic speaker's ideas about how
women shouldn't be using contraception? That is one
of the worst things I have ever seen on this college
campus. Not only is the speaker filled to the brim with
incorrect facts, it is absolute religious propaganda to
try to convince women that "women using contraceptives are attracted to losers." You have got to be kidding
me. "Smith said overpopulation should not be an issue
as long as the world is not running out of food to feed
the population" Uh, does this woman have any idea
how many people starve to death in the world today?!
Women, PLEASE do not give up contraception because
of this woman. This is ridiculous.
-ANGRY AS A BLANK
When you break up. that means it's broken. That saying
exists for a reason. When two people break up, that
doesn't mean that you should spend the next seven
plus months texting. calling and generally stalking your
ex. Leave your ex alone; your relationship is over. If they
wanted you, they would be calling you or, at the very
least, answering you.
- LEAVE ME ALONE

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor
■ Email us at thenewsObgnewsxom.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union Information
Center.
■ Cal us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hal

Guess what, America?
Women are having sex! And
you know what? They're having sex for orgasms!
Shocking? Not really. You
know what is shocking? That
at the college-level, abstinence-only education is still
telling women misinformation about birth control.
Recently, an abstinence
only-disguised-as-contraception-education speaker
came to the University. She
was anything but educational, even the title of her
talk — "Contraception, Why
Not?" — is misleading.
Now, reading that title,
it implies it is educational
about contraception, not
promoting abstinence and
providing false information.
She said a woman can't get
pregnant by accident or how
birth control isn't used anymore to prevent pregnancy.
These statements are potentially dangerous to women,

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

By Bilal Ahmad, Th« Daily
Targum (Rutgarf University)
College News Network

IECKY TENER, MANAGING EDITOR
AUSSA ONEHJ, NEWS EDITOR
SEAN SHAPIRO, WEB EDITOR
JASON HENRY, CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCHL DESIGN EDITOR
ANDREA FEHL, PHOTO EDITOR
PAUL BARNEY.SPORTS EDITOR
MAMSHA PRTntOWSKLCOPY CHIEF
JAMES BERO.FORUM EDITOR
MATT UASSE, PULSE EDITOR
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Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone (419) 572-2606
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toward women to not use
birth control and have sex.
Did the speaker tell guys not
use a condom and to keep it
in their pants?
It just goes to show women
are not allowed to have sex
and are called a slut if they
do. But if a guy has sex, he's
praised for his manhood and
called a stud. That's just blatant sexism.
How many more studies need to come out that
prove abstinence-only education doesn't work before
people change their tune
on contraception?
If you want the truth about
contraception go to plannedparenthood.org, visit the
Student Health Center or
visit the Women's Center in
Hanna Hall.
Every woman has the
right to know their options
and contraception is definitely an option.
Abbey Hilborn

Sophomore
abbeyh@bgsu.edu

States in a favorable light in the
Middle East by offering itself
as the vanguard of regional
democracy and will have
similarly complex problems
later when these attempts run
against American interests of
maintaining stability and the
export of ofl from the region
However, the most striking difference between Iraq
and Libya is that Bush at least
attempted to maintain a semblance of democracy by lubricating the months leading up
to the beginning of the conflict
with a public relations campaign concerning the necessity
of the conflict.
Obama,
surprisingly
enough, has begun the Libyan
campaign with little consultation from elected representatives, worrying, as there is
a weak withdrawal strategy
from Libya similar to that of
Iraq where thousands of
troops are still stationed.
Let us not forget that Iraq was
supposed to be a conflict concluded in a matter of months,
not years. It seems reasonable
to believe that Libya, while we
are still stationed in Iraq, may
become Obama's Iraq. The
gap of history is so minuscule
between the two conflicts that
it would be inexcusable if this
were the case.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORKS
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras

Bowling Green State University

Email: thenews@bgnews.com

"Libya is... another attempt to place
the United States in a favorable light in

As the United States becomes
the Middle East by offering itself as the
deeper involved in its third war
in a Muslim state, comparisons
vanguard of regional democracy..."
with the war in Iraq are inevitably made. Before any discussion the lives of civilians, while Iraq precedent in the Arab world
of the two conflicts is made, it was sold to the international that autocratic oppression of
is important to note that dif- community as a security action rebellious movements would
ferences between the wars in against the proliferation of lead to an end of political
Libya and Iraq undeniably dif- weapons of mass destruction movements against the dictaferentiate the two conflicts.
primarily and a humanitarian tors in question.
President Barack Obama action secondly.
American intervention in
continued his foreign policy
The bombing of Libya is Libya would therefore prevent
trend of limiting U.S. combat somewhat similar to the NATO this eventuality and ally the
involvement in Libya, while assault on Serbia, which saw United States with freedom and
former President George W. the international community democracy in the Middle East,
Bush overwhelmingly devot- intervening to stop the destruc- which is a similar justification
ed large numbers of troops tive trend of regional politics.
to that which motivated direct
to overthrowing Saddam
It is worrying that despite suc- action in the war in Iraq.
Hussein in Iraq — though cesses in the Slavic states, the
Iraq is a continuing military
sustainability concerns lim- United Nations is still skeptical campaign, which has roots in
ited the number of soldiers he about the capacity of ethnic an attitude of self-admiring
committed as well.
tensions to ease in the region support for democracy that
There has been some inter- and these developments may both predated and survived
national support for inter- be replicated in Libya.
the revelation that Saddam
vention in Libya, although
Obama sought to differenti- Hussein did not pursue weapthese resolutions have advo- ate himself from his Republican ons of mass destruction
cated for a much narrower peers by committing troops to
This support was meant to
range of military options Libya while confronting real portray that the United States
than explored in Libya.
concerns in the state.
was allied with pro-democratic
Even the Arab League vote
However, the basis for this movements in the Middle East,
has been regretted substan- commission is almost identi- though they were certainly less
tially by those who voted for cal to that of Iraq. It became noticeable until aTunisian man
it Libya has been overwhelm- increasingly clear that a vic- resolved to set himself ablaze.
ingly portrayed as a humani- tory for Col. Moammar
Libya is, therefore, another
tarian conflict that will protect Gadhafi would set a powerful attempt to place the United

210 West Hall

Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 572-6966

all know is untrue. lust turn
on "Teen Mom." I highly
doubt any of those girls
intended to get pregnant
when they had sex.
This isn't even the only
piece of misinformation
stated by speaker. She said
women aren't using birth
control to prevent pregnancy
but for medical reasons.
Although that may be true,
it is not enough to dismiss
birth control's main purpose
and the woman who use it
for that purpose.
The most ridiculous thing
she said is that birth control
makes women date "losers."
Just reading that makes
me laugh. I highly doubt that
all women on birth control
date losers, and if a woman
is dating a loser, I don't think
the best solution is to take
her off her birth control.
If a guy is a loser, that's his
fault, let's not blame women
and their birth control
because a guy is a jerk.
Can I just take a moment
and point out how sexist this
talk was?This talk was aimed

US response to Libyan conflict
differs from Iraq involvement

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS

because they are just plain
false and do not prepare
women for sex.
As stated in the documentary "Daddy I Do," if a
person is to "do sex safely,
it's premeditated." Meaning
that using birth control and
condoms, a person is actively preventing pregnancy.
Therefore, if by chance a
woman does get pregnant
after taking all the necessary
precautions, it's an accident.
Let's say I'm driving down
Wooster Street, I use my turn
signals, check my mirrors
and follow all the signs and
red lights, but I end up wrapping my car around a tree.
My intentions were not to get
into a car accident because I
tried everything to prevent it
from happening.
Get what I'm saying? A
woman didn't intend to get
pregnant because she used
birth control.
The speaker is sending
the message that a woman
can only get pregnant if her
intention for having sex is
to get pregnant, which we

KATE SHYDER, IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
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Check out the sports
Nog for the latest in BG
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Obama strongly defends
US military action in Libya

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS LIBYA LOCATED?

NATO to take over military operations in conflict-stricken nation
WASHINGTON(AP)
— Defending ihe firsl war
launched on his watch,
President li.n.nk Obama
declared Monday night that
the United States intervened
in Libya to prevent a slaughter of civilians that would
have stained the world's conscience and "been a betrayal
of who we are." Yet he ruled
out targeting Moammar
Gadhafi, warning that trying
to oust him militarily would
be a costly mistake.
Obama announced that
NATO would take command
over the entire Libya operation on Wednesday, keeping
his pledge to get the U.S. out
of the lead — but offering no
estimate on when the conflict might end.
He never described the
U.S.-led military campaign as
a "war" and gave no details
on its costs, but he offered
an expansive case for why he
believed it was in the national
interest of the United States
and allies to act.
In blunt terms. Obama
said the U.S.-led response
had stopped Gadhafi's
advances and halted a
slaughter he warned could
have shaken the stability of
an entire region.
"To brush aside America's
responsibility as a leader

"Some nations may be able to turn a
blind eye to atrocities in other countries.
The United States of America
is different."
Barack Obama I President

and — more profoundly
— our responsibilities to our
fellow human beings under
such circumstances would
have been a betrayal of who
we are," Obama said. "Some
nations may be able to turn
a blind eye to atrocities
in other countries. The
United States of America
is different. And as president, 1 refused to wait for
the images of slaughter
and mass graves before
taking action."
Obama spoke to a respectful military audience at the
National Defense University
after, in Libya, rebel forces
bore down Monday on
Gadhafi with the help of airstrikes by the U.S.-led forces.
The address to the nation
was the president's most
aggressive attempt to answer
the questions mounting
from Republican critics, his
own party and war-weary
Americans — chiefly, why the
U.S. was immersed in war in
another Muslim nation.

Amid protests and crackdowns across the Middle
East and North Africa,
Obama stated his case that
Libya stands alone. "In this
particular country, at this
particular moment, we
were faced with the prospect of violence on a horrific scale," he said.
He also warned of the
broader implications for
the region, without naming
the other countries undergoing violent upheaval.
Citing a failure to act in
Libya, he said: "The democratic impulses that are
dawning across the region
would be eclipsed by the
darkest form of dictatorship, as repressive leaders
concluded that violence is
the best strategy to cling
to power. The writ of the
U.N. Security Council
would have been shown to
be little more than empty
words, crippling its future
credibility to uphold global
peace and security."

Libyan rebels bear down
on Gadhafi's hometown
Rebels credit international aid for progression in Libya
BIN IAWWAD, Libya (AP)
— Rebel forces bore down
Monday on Moammar
Gadhafi's hometown of Sine,
a key government stronghold. A brigade, headed by
one of the Libyan leader's
sons, was digging in to
defend the city and setting
the stage for a bloody and
possibly decisive battle.
The opposition made new
headway in its rapid advance
westward through oil towns
and along stretches of empty
desert highway toward Sine
and beyond to the big prize
— the capital, Tripoli.
But the rebels remain
woefully outgunned by

Gadhafi's forces, who swept
the insurgents from positions in eastern Libya until
the international intervention forced government
troops to withdraw.
Rebels acknowledged they
could not have held their
ground without international
air and cruise missile strikes.
Libya state television reported new NATO airstrikes after
nightfall, targeting "military
and civilian targets" in the
cities of Garyan and Mi/da
about 40 miles and 90 miles
respectively from Tripoli.
NATO insisted that it was
seeking only to protect civilians and not to give air cover to

an opposition march. But that
line looked set to become even
more blurred. The airstrikes
now are clearly enabling
rebels bent on overthrowing
Gadhafi to push toward the
final line of defense on the
road to the capital.
Vice Adm. William
Gortney, staff director for
the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
said the U.S. was hitting Libyan targets with
Thunderbolts and AC-130
gunships, aircraft that can
fly low enough to support
ground operations.
The rebels are currently
just 60 miles (100 kilometers) from Sine.
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LETTER JO THE EDITOR
Anti-contraception
speaker offered sexist
inaccurate information

44MAK
RUINS MY

BRACKET
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
Listen, professor. When a student of yours comes to
your office hours to discuss the fact that they don't
know what to do to pass your class because you grade
ridiculously hard, please do not contradict everything
they say. If no one in the class of more than 70 is
receiving an A on a test, that says something about
your teaching methods, not the students.
-NEED TO PASS
I don't get why people write on the wails of the University. It seems childish and unnecessary. I don't think we
are 5 years old anymore, so there is no point to defacing
walls. Also, you are not the ones that have to clean it
up. By writing on the walls, you are adding extra work
for the custodial staff who already have plenty of work
to get done for you. Let's grow up.
- BE MATURE
What's with this Catholic speaker's ideas about how
women shouldn't be using contraception? That is one
of the worst things I have ever seen on this college
campus. Not only is the speaker filled to the brim with
incorrect facts, it is absolute religious propaganda to
try to convince women that "women using contraceptives are attracted to losers." You have got to be kidding
me. "Smith said overpopulation should not be an issue
as long as the world is not running out of food to feed
the population." Uh. does this woman have any idea
how many people starve to death in the world today?!
Women, PLEASE do not give up contraception because
of this woman. This is ridiculous.
-ANGRY AS A BLANK
When you break up, that means it's broken. That saying
exists for a reason. When two people break up, that
doesn't mean that you should spend the next seven
plus months textinq, calling and generally stalking your
ex. Leave your ex alone; your relationship is over. If they
wanted you. they would be calling you or, at the very
least, answering you.
-LEAVE ME ALONE

SPEAK YOUR MM)
Got something you want to say about *n opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get In touch with us for letters to the editor.
■ EmaiusatthenewsObgnewsfom.
■ Drop a note rto our new comment box at the Unwi Infcnration
Center.
■ Cal us at 419-572-6966

Guess what, America?
Women are having sex! And
you know what? They're having sex for orgasms!
Shocking? Not really. You
know what is shocking? That
at the college-level, abstinence-only education is still
telling women misinformation about birth control.
Recently, an abstinenceonly-disguised-as-contraception-education speaker
came to the University. She
was anything but educational, even the title of her
talk — "Contraception, Why
Not?" — is misleading.
Now, reading that title,
it implies it is educational
about contraception, not
promoting abstinence and
providing false information.
She said a woman can't get
pregnant by accident or how
birth control isn't used anymore to prevent pregnancy.
These statements are potentially dangerous to women,

By Bil.lAhm.d.Th.
Daily
im.d.Th.D.ily
Targum (Rutgers Univ.nity)
College News Network
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Statesinafavorab
States
in a favorable light in the
Middle East by offering itself
as the vanguard of regional
democracy and will have
similarly complex problems
later when these attempts run
against American interests of
maintaining stability and the
precedent in the Arab world export of oil from the region.
that autocratic oppression of
However, the most strikrebellious movements would ing difference between Iraq
lead to an end of political and Libya is that Bush at least
movements against the dicta- attempted to maintain a semtors in question.
blance of democracy by lubriAmerican intervention in cating the months leading up
Libya would therefore prevent to the beginning of the conflict
this eventuality and ally the with a public relations camUnited States with freedom and paign concerning the necessity
democracy in the Middle East of the conflict
which is a similar justification
Obama,
surprisingly
to that which motivated direct enough, has begun the Libyan
action in the war in Iraq.
campaign with little consulIraq is a continuing military tation from elected represencampaign, which has roots in tatives, worrying, as there is
an attitude of self-admiring a weak withdrawal strategy
support for democracy that from Libya similar to that of
both predated and survived Iraq where thousands of
the revelation that Saddam troops are still stationed.
Hussein did not pursue weapLet us not forget mat Iraq was
ons of mass destruction.
supposed to be a conflict conThis support was meant to cluded in a matter of months,
portray that the United States not years. It seems reasonable
was allied with pro-democratic to believe that Libya, while we
movements in the Middle East, are still stationed in Iraq, may
though they were certainly less become Obama's Iraq. The
noticeable until a Tunisian man gap of history Is so minuscule
resolved to set himself ablaze.
between the two conflicts that
Libya is, therefore, another it would be inexcusable if this
attempt to place the United were the case.
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toward women to not use
birth control and have sex.
Did the speaker tell guys not
use a condom and to keep it
in their pants?
It just goes to show women
are not allowed to have sex
and are called a slut if they
do. But if a guy has sex, he's
praised for his manhood and
called a stud. That's just blatant sexism.
How many more studies need to come out that
prove abstinence-only education doesn't work before
people change their tune
on contraception?
If you want the truth about
contraception go to plannedparenthood.org, visit the
Student Health Center or
visit the Women's Center in
HannaHall.
Every woman has the
right to know their options
and contraception is definitely an option.

"Libya is... another attempt to place
the United States in a favorable light in
the Middle East by offering itself as the
vanguard of regional democracy..."

As the United States becomes
deeper involved in its third war
in a Muslim state, comparisons
with the war in Iraq are inevita brymade. Before any discussion the lives of civilians, while Iraq
of the two conflicts is made, it was sold to the international
is important to note that dif- community as a security action
ferences between the wars in against the proliferation of
Libya and Iraq undeniably dif- weapons of mass destruction
ferentiate the two conflicts.
primarily and a humanitarian
President Barack Obama action secondly.
continued his foreign policy
The bombing of Libya is
trend of lirniting U.S. combat somewhat similar to the NATO
involvement in Libya, while assault on Serbia, which saw
former President George W. the international community
Bush overwhelmingly devot- intervening to stop the destruced large numbers of troops tive trend of regional politics.
to overthrowing Saddam
It is worrying that despite sucHussein in Iraq — though cesses in the Slavic states, the
sustainability concerns lim- United Nations is still skeptical
ited the number of soldiers he about the capacity of ethnic
committed as well.
tensions to ease in the region
There has been some inter- and these developments may
national support for inter- be replicated in Libya.
vention in Libya, although
Obama sought to differentithese resolutions have advo- ate lwnself from his Republican
cated for a much narrower peers by committing troops to
range of military options Libya while confronting real
than explored in Libya.
concerns in the state.
Even the Arab League vote
However, the basis for this
has been regretted substan- commission is almost identitially by those who voted for cal to that of Iraq. It became
it. Libya has been overwhelm- increasingly clear that a vicingly portrayed as a humani- tory for Col. Moammar
tarian conflict that will protect GadhaS would set a powerful

Besuretoreadtr*submssiongu^lirM*^bodcm(it)*p»ge.

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

all know is untrue, lust turn
on "Teen Mom." I highly
doubt any of those girls
intended to get pregnant
when they had sex.
This isn't even the only
piece of misinformation
stated by speaker. She said
women aren't using birth
control to prevent pregnancy
but for medical reasons.
Although that may be true,
it is not enough to dismiss
birth control's main purpose
and the woman who use it
for that purpose.
The most ridiculous thing
she said is that birth control
makes women date "losers."
Just reading that makes
me laugh. I highly doubt that
all women on birth control
date losers, and if a woman
is dating a loser, I don't think
the best solution is to take
her off her birth control.
If a guy is a loser, that's his
fault, let's not blame women
and their birth control
because a guy is a jerk.
Can I just take a moment
and point out how sexist this
talk was? This talk was aimed

US response to Libyan conflict
differs from Iraq involvement

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hal

THE BG NEWS

because they are just plain
false and do not prepare
women for sex.
As stated in the documentary "Daddy I Do," if a
person is to "do sex safely,
it's premeditated." Meaning
that using birth control and
condoms, a person is actively preventing pregnancy.
Therefore, if by chance a
woman does get pregnant
after taking all the necessary
precautions, it's an accident.
Let's say I'm driving down
Wooster Street, 1 use my turn
signals, check my mirrors
and follow all the signs and
red lights, but I end up wrapping my car around a tree.
My intentions were not to get
into a car accident because 1
tried everything to prevent it
from happening
Get what I'm saying? A
woman didn't intend to get
pregnant because she used
birth control.
The speaker is sending
the message that a woman
can only get pregnant if her
intention for having sex is
to get pregnant, which we
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Obama strongly defends
US military action in Libya

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS LIBYA LOCATED?

NATO to take over military operations in conflict-stricken nation
WASHINGTON(AP)
"Some nations may be able to turn a
— Defending the first war
launched on his watch, blind eye to atrocities in other countries.
President Barack Obama
declared Monday night that
The United States of America
the United States intervened
in Libya to prevent a slaughis different."
ter of civilians that would
Barack Obama I President
have stained the world's conscience and "been a betrayal and — more profoundly
Amid protests and crackof who we are." Yet he ruled — our responsibilities to our downs across the Middle
out targeting Moammar fellow human beings under East and North Africa,
Gadhafi, warning that trying such circumstances would Obama stated his case that
to oust him militarily would have been a betrayal of who Libya stands alone. "In this
be a costly mistake.
we are," Obama said. "Some particular country, at this
Obama announced that nations may be able to turn particular moment, we
NATO would take command a blind eye to atrocities were faced with the prosover the entire Libya opera- in other countries. The pect of violence on a hortion on Wednesday, keeping United States of America rific scale," he said.
He also warned of the
his pledge to get the U.S. out is different. And as presiof the lead — but offering no dent, I refused to wait for broader implications for
estimate on when the con- the images of slaughter the region, without naming
flict might end.
and mass graves before the other countries undergoing violent upheaval.
He never described the taking action."
Citing a failure to act in
U.S. led military campaign as
Obama spoke to a respecta "war" and gave no details ful military audience at the Libya, he said: "The demon its costs, but he offered National Defense University ocratic impulses that are
an expansive case for why he after, in Libya, rebel forces dawning across the region
believed it was in the national bore down Monday on would be eclipsed by the
interest of the United States Gadhafi with the help of air- darkest form of dictatorand allies to act.
strikes by the U.S.-led forces. ship, as repressive leaders
In blunt terms, Obama The address to the nation concluded that violence is
said the U.S.-led response was the president's most the best strategy to cling
had stopped Gadhafi's aggressive attempt to answer to power. The writ of the
advances and halted a the questions mounting UN. Security Council
slaughter he warned could from Republican critics, his would have been shown to
have shaken the stability of own party and war-weary be little more than empty
an entire region.
Americans — chiefly, why the words, crippling its future
"To brush aside America's U.S. was immersed in war in credibility to uphold global
peace and security."
responsibility as a leader another Muslim nation.

Libyan rebels bear down
on Gadhafi's hometown
Rebels credit international aid for progression in Libya
BIN JAWWAD, Libya (AP)
— Rebel forces bore down
Monday on Moammar
Gadhafi's hometown of Sirte,
a key government stronghold. A brigade, headed by
one of the Libyan leader's
sons, was digging in to
defend the city and setting
the stage for a bloody and
possibly decisive battle.
The opposition made new
headway in its rapid advance
westward through oil towns
and along stretches of empty
desert highway toward Sirte
and beyond to the big prize
— the capital Tripoli.
But the rebels remain
woefully outgunned by

Gadhafi's forces, who swept an opposition march. But that
the insurgents from posi- line looked set to become even
tions in eastern Libya until more blurred. The airstrikes
the international interven- now are clearly enabling
tion forced government rebels bent on overthrowing
troops to withdraw.
Gadhafi to push toward the
Rebels acknowledged they final line of defense on the
could not have held their road to the capital.
ground without international
Vice Adm. William
air and cruise missile strikes. Gortney, staff director for
Libya state television report- the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
ed new NATO airstrikes after said the U.S. was hitnightfall, targeting "military ting Libyan targets with
and civilian targets" in the Thunderbolts and AC-130
cities of (i,n \ .u i and Mizda gunships, aircraft that can
about 40 miles and 90 miles fly low enough to support
respectively from Tripoli.
ground operations.
NATO insisted that it was
The rebels are currently
seeking only to protect civil- just 60 miles (100 kilomeians and nottogiveaircoverto ters) from Sirte.
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Starting off right

KNEWSAIPH011
HACK: Samantha Kmtzel hits a ball in a match last season.

BG tennis picks up first
MAC win against Buffalo
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SWING: Shortstop Jon Berti begins his swing in a game against Northwest Ohio earlier this season

Bruns shines on the mound for BG as Falcons take two of three from Northern Illinois
ByMichala Wyaoclci
Reporter

the inning with back to back singles
and then a walk to freshman Alex
Davison loaded the bases. A single
The BG baseball team started con- from senior captain Frank Berry
ference play off right this past week- knocked in the first run making the
end, taking two of three games from score 2-1 in favor of BG.
Northern Illinois.
A deep sacrifice fly by freshman
BGoutscoredtheNorthernlllinois TJ.LosbybroughtDuncanaroundto
I luskies 7-2 for their first conference score from third. Freshman Andrew
win. Head Coach Danny Schmitz Kubuski drew in the final run in the
said this was a great way to open up inning with a single to right field.
in conference play.
The Falcons struck again in the
Sophomore Cody Apthorpe took fifth with a triple from junior capthe mound Friday and earned the tain Jon Berti. He then scored on
first win for the Falcons. Apthorpe a RBI single form Pitzulo to the
set career-bests with six innings left side. Pitzulo advanced to third
pitched, seven strikeouts and three on a sac-bunt by Duncan and a
hits allowed.
wild pitch. Senior Ryan Schlater
This is exactly what we were brought Pitzulo home, bumping
looking for from Apthorpe," the score to 6-1.
Schmitz said. "We needed to see
The Falcons and Huskies each
a solid start for him, and it was his added on one run before the end
best outing thus far."
of the game.
The Falcons and Huskies went
Sophomore Michael Frank closed
run-for-run in the first inning; it was the game with two hits allowed in
not until the fourth that BG took the the last three innings, earning his
lead by putting up three runs.
first career save.
Sophomore Matt Pitzulo and
Berti led the team offensively by
senior captain Clay Duncan led off going •l-for-5 with two runs scored.

a stolen base and his second triple
of the season.
Schmitz talked to Berti before
the series on the status of his
injured hamstring.
"Berti said he felt good and he was
ready to go," Schmitz said. "He had
an outstanding series."
The three and four hitters, Pitzulo
and Duncan, combined to go 4-for-8
with three RBI's following Berti in
the line-up.
The Falcons earned a shutout in
game two withastrongnineinnings
from sophomore Nick Bruns.
The right-handed pitcher held the
Huskies to three base hits and two
walks, none of which made it to
third. Career highs were set with 12
strikeouts, the most in a single outing by a BG pitcher this season.
Bruns retired 12 straight batters
at one point, striking out six. and he
kept the bases empty from the sixth
inning on, with the exception of a
base hit in the ninth.
See BASEBALL | Page 7

and Kira Golenko, winning the
tiebreaker 10-6.
"That was an exciting match,"
This week, the BG tennis team Dean said. "It was an adrenawill find itself in unfamiliar ter- line rush."
ritory—at home.
BG would go on to win the
Since their last home match singles' points, with four straight
Feb. 5, the Falcons have played wins at the second, third, fourth
seven matches in six different andfifthflights.MaddyEccleston,
cities in five different states.
Nikki Chiricosta, Hill. Emily
The team went 5-2 during Reuland and Jessica Easdale all
that stretch and is ready to captured wins in singles.
translate its success on the
The victory was short-lived,
however, and the four-match win
road to home court.
"I'm so glad we're going to be streak came to an end as the Zips
home this weekend," said BG slowed down BG's run with a 5-2
coach Penny Dean. "We've been win Saturday.
Christine Chiricosta tied the '
road warriors."
The Falcons finished their school record for career doubles
road trip over the weekend with wins as her and Eccleston defeata win and a loss at Buffalo and ed the team of Prang Pantusart
Akron, respectively.
and Angelika logasuria.
BG's 5-2 win over the Bulls
Dean said Christine is playon Friday gave it a 1-0 record in ing some of the best tennis of
the Mid-American Conference, her career. Her doubles win was
which brought the Falcons half- the 84th of her illustrious career,
way to their conference win total matching lenny Cheung's mark
from last season, when the team set from 1995-98.
finished 2-6.
Christine and Eccleston have
The Falcons won the doubles played at the No. 1 doubles flight
point but battled for it, split- in all 14 dual matches this season.
ting a pair of 8-6 results at the The two have won eight consecutop two flights before the team tive matches and are 39-15 as a
of Nikki Chiricosta and Mary
See TENNIS | Page 7
Hill survived a 9-8 win over
Buffalo's Aleksandra Petrova
By Paul Barnay
Sports Editor

Get to how the Falcons womens golfer Paula DiFrancesco
Compiled by Ryan Sannar
Reporter

Paula DiFrancesco is a 5-foot-4-inch
junior on the women's golf team.
This season her average score is a
83.92 through 13 rounds of golf and
her personal best is a 36-hole score
of 153.
"Paula has a very strong work
ethic," said coach Stephanie Young.
"She's able to practice individually
or as a team.
Young said that DiFrancesco
has strongly improved here
game through summer practices,
where her "more effective practice strategies" have translated
into tangible success in terms of
her scores.
The business major likes being

FACEBOOK

part of the student-athlete experience.
"She has really enjoyed the team
atmosphere," Young said. "She has
made friends and has connected
with student-athletes from all of the
sports.
"Dedicated to doing well in the
classroom as well as in her athletics,
she wants to do the best that she can
in whatever she's doing."

QUICK FACTS

Person I'd like to meet: The Pope

I chosa BGSU because:! liked the
atmosphere and BG had a lot of things
I was interested in outside of golf

First job: Teaching junior golf with my

Pre-gama ritual: Finish warm-ups
with the club I'll use on the first hole.
Listen to some good music.
Top accomplishment: Becoming a
BGSU student-athlete
The best thing about BGSU is: BG
is a big school with a small town feel.
Seems that everywhere you go on campus people are really friendly or you'll
run into someone you know.

BACKGROUND
Hometown: Burlington, Ontario
High School: Notre Dame Catholic
Major: Business

Person most admired A why: My
brother Daniel. He was a great role
model growing up and taught me what
it takes to get to the level I'm at today.

TWITTER

Dad

Paula
DiFrancesco
Junior on BG
women's golf team

After graduation plans: A career in
sales and promotions with a professional sports organization.
Song: "17" by Tim McGraw

FAVORITES

Actor/Actma: Matt Damon, Jennifer
Aniston

Place on campus £ why: The BGSU
golf facility because it is a place to practice year round, do homework or just go
to hangout and watch TV

Movias: The Grinch." "The Bourne
Ultimatum"

Foods: Steak, pasta and DQ mini-blizzards

TV ahowa: "House." "Harry's Law." 'My ^
Boys'
Booka: The Bible

Musical artists: Wiz Khalifa. Jack
Johnson, Tim McGraw

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

(

Hobbiaa: Working out. skating, shopping, cooking

SOFTBALL

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Bruns, Eccleston earn award

Falcons play five games this week

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

BG basebal pitcher Nek Bn ns and womens

The BG softball team begins a busy week of action

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

tennis player Maddy Ecdeston have been named

on Wednesday, taking on No. 4 Michigan in Ann

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

Fapa John's BGSU Athletes of the Week for the.

Sports" to become a fan.

wvrw.twhttr.com/b9iMWSsp0rts

efforts last weekend

Arbor. The Falcons will conclude their schedule wfiri
four MAC games this weekend
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NFL players keeping schedules
busy as lockout progresses
By Jaime Aron
The Associated Press

Jimmy Clausen and Tom
Zbikowski both saw the NFL
work stoppage coming and
were ready to fill the void in
their schedule.
Clausen, the Panthers
quarterback, went back to
college, seeking the 15 credits he needs to graduate.
Zbikowski, a safety for the
Ravens, went back to boxing
—yes, boxing.
Zbikowski is the first to
laugh at his switch from one
violent sport to another, but
he's serious about this. He's
fought twice in the last three
weeks, in Las Vegas and
Atlantic City, N.J., and won
both. He's already hooked
up with the big-time promoters at Top Rank and
just last week Hall of Fame
trainer Emanuel Steward
took him on as a client.
He couldn't have done
any of it in a regular
NFL offseason.
"I finished the last year of
my contract and there's a
lockout — what perfect timing for me," said Zbikowski,
a former Golden Gloves
fighter whose first pro bout
was in 2006, while he was
in college. "Not needing
permission from the people that are paying to play
makes it possible. There is
no way I could've passed
up on the opportunity. It
just opened the door for my
other career."
Free time isn't piling up
quite yet for NFL players
because March is always
part of their offseason. But
since there's no telling when
they will be back at work,
and since only so many
hours can be spent at the

gym, guys are finding all
sorts of ways to keep busy.
Some are delving into
existing businesses, projects
and charities, such as Bills
safely lairus Byrd expanding a program to recognize
random acts of kindness.
Others are cultivating
new interests and activities,
such as Steelers receiver
I lines Ward taking a turn on
"Dancing With The Stars."
"Everyone has hobbies
and things they like to
do." said Bengals receiver Chad Ochocinco, who
rekindled a childhood love
for soccer by getting a tryout with Sporting Kansas
City of the MLS. He did
so well, they let him stick
around for a reserve game
on Monday.
Agents and marketing folks are encouraging players to stay active
— "to remain relevant," as
described by publicist Tom
Savage, who works with
Maximum Sports, the agency headed by Eugene Parker.
Byrd is among their clients,
and he's taken their advice
by building on Ihe "Louder
Than Words" campaign he
began last season.
The program is all about
recognizing people for good
deeds. Volunteers in Buffalo
are armed with "Byrd Seed"
such as free movie tickets
and are supposed to reward
strangers seen going out of
their way to help others. All
the movie tickets have been
given out, so Byrd is trying
to drum up another sponsor; he's hoping for an ice
cream parlor.
"Any time you're not doing
anything, you want to be
productive," said Byrd, who
has been posting more

5

"We still don't know what's going to
happen with the lockout. It's kind
of like a soap opera. You're always
concerned."
Janus Byrd | Buffalo Bills' safety

often on his organization's
Facebook and Twitter
accounts. "We still don't
know what's going to happen with the lockout. It's
kind of like a soap opera.
You're always concerned,
wanting to keep up to date
with what's going on. But
you have to just go about
your normal business."
The lockout began a little
more than two weeks ago.
Between ongoing court
cases and the chance for
negotiations to resume,
there could be a new collective bargaining agreement before players miss
any paychecks.
However, with each
passing day, it becomes
more likely thai they will
miss spring and summer
gatherings, like voluntary
and mandatory workouts,
organized team activities
(OTAs) and minicamps.
Even the start of training
camp is in question.
Some guys can't wait.
Cowboys receiver Troy
Bergeron and Browns receiver Rod Windsor recently
signed with Arena Football
League teams. Neither was
a lock lo make the NFL, and
both are former winners of
the AFL rookie of the year
award, so their decisions
make sense
So does Zbikowski's
return to the ring.
"Boxing is what I've been
doing in my football offsea-

son all my life, since middle
school." he said. "Some guys
like playing pickup games of
basketball; this is what 1 do."
After winning his debut
bout in 06, Zbikowski
put pro boxing on hold
because football paid better. He was a third-round
pick out of Notre Dame in
2008, and has been a solid
player for the Ravens the
last three seasons.
"It was starting to feel like
an eternity to when I was
going to be able to fight
again," he said. "The NFL
is year-round. I was young
in my career and needed
too much development to
think I could go to boxing
for a few months and come
back to football."
But now there's no football — and, technically, no
team since he's a restricted
free agent. It was Ihe opening he needed to get back
in the ring.
He won with a first-round
TKO in Las Vegas earlier this
month. This past Saturday,
he was on an undercard
in Atlantic City, N.J., and
won a decision over a guy
who outweighed him by
20 pounds. He's tentatively
scheduled to fight again in
April, near Dallas.
"Most up-and-coming
fighters have 10 fights a
year, almost one a month,"
Zbikowski said. "I'm just
trying to squeeze that into a
five-month offseason."

BASEBALL

Losby contributing two hits
with four RBIs.
From Page 6
Sunday,
BG's
bats
remained quiet and took a
Bruns' shutout was the 3-0 loss to the Huskies.
first since teammate Matt
"We need to make ourMalewitz's in 2009 and first selves tough outs," Schmitz
conference shutout for BG said. "If we don't put the ball
since 2007.
in play, there is not much we
"Apthorpe set the tone, are able to do."
and Bruns did us one betThe Falcons were limited to
ter," Schmitzsaid. "Apthorpe five hits, and stranded nine
challenged and Bruns base runners in seven of the
stepped up giving us the nine innings.
According to Schmitz, the
shutout in game two."
Even with Bruns' pacing BG, team needs to focus on hitthe offense backed him up, ting, during the series the
earning eight runs on 11 hits.
Falcons average 11 strikeouts
Losby got things started a game, and Schmitz said that
with a single, scoring Schlater. is too many.
Losby came alive again in the
Starter senior Charles
ninth with a triple to right Wooten and junior Ross
field, knocking in three for Gerdeman held the Huskies
the Falcons. A throwing error to three runs, but the Falcons
by the right fielder allowed came up short offensively.
The Huskies scored two
Losby to score, giving the
Falcons their last run and a in the second, and turned
around with a leadoff home8-0 win over the I luskies.
Duncan went 2-for-4, run in the third.
with RBI singles in back-toBG. now 8-11 overall and
2-1 in conference, play will
back at bats.
Berti hit his third triple head to Dayton to face
of the season, hitting the Wright State. The Falcons
half way mark from his head home for a three
game series against Eastern
total last season.
The six through nine hitters Michigan beginning on April
all got a piece of the bat, with I at Warren Steller Field.

Mosquito
repellents
don't repel.
They hide
you. The
spray blocks

In Cleveland, it is
Illegal to hunt or
capture mice without
a hunting license.
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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TENNIS
From Page 6
duo in their Falcon careers.
The doubles win against
Akron helped set up the
Falcons for the doubles point,
but didn't help much in singles, where BG dropped five
of six flights. Reuland was
the only Falcon to win her
singles match, outlasting
Anya Baronayte in the fifthflight. Reuland has won five
straight singles matches and
is 5-0 this season.
"Mentally, she was very
tough," Dean said of Reuland's
singles win Saturday. "It's a
really good win. She has her
game mentally and physically
in good shape."
Even though the Falcons
struggled against Akron.
Dean said the team battled the Zips tough in a lot
of positions.
BG will host Miami on
Friday and Ball State on
Saturday. Both games begin at
1 p.m. and will be played at the
Perrysburg Tennis Center.
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Editor Applications
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PITCH: Nick Bruns prepares to throw a
pitch against Northwest Ohio earlier this
season. The sophomore pitched a complete-game shutout on Saturday
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3 Utah caregivers jailed
after disabled woman dies
Victim found dead in home, pepper seeds under eyelids
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —

Three suspects held Monday
in the death of a disabled
woman are accused of beating her, putting a pepper seed
in one of her eyes and wrapping her arms and hands
with bandages so she couldn't
remove it, authorities said.
Christina Harms, 22, was
found dead Friday in her
Kearns home, about 15 miles
south of Salt Lake City, after
a 911 caller reported a possible overdose.
Investigators
found
Harms' body covered in
bruises with marks on her
wrists and ankles, Unified

police spokesman

Justin

but police believe the abuse

was a key factor.
Harm's
live-in
caregiver and legal guardian,
Cassandra Shepard, 27, was
arrested Sunday and booked
into the Salt Lake County jail
for investigation of domestic violence, murder and
obstruction of justice. Hoyal
said Shepard and Harms
were apparently friends who
had been living together
since February 2010.
Harms also had a 2-yearold daughter who is now in
state custody, Hoyal said. No
other family for Harms had
been located.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Play Spoils! Have Fun! Save
Money! Maine camp needs counselors lor all land, adventure &
water sports. Great summer!
888-844-8080. apply

11-12 houses remain, apts/effic
all next to campus. 419-3530325.
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 2 BR apt avail immediately!

Classified Ads

Wanted: responsible person for
up to 3 days/week summer care
ot school-aged kids. 7:30 to 4 30.
Beginning early June to middle
August Pool pass included.
Please call 419-348-5748.

419-372-6977
Thp BfJ News will nut knowingly
Aefepi advt it:-I IN'::, that ill" inn
naiii ot encourage discrimination
against any imliviilnil 01 gtoup on
the basis of tacc. sex color, cteed.
religion, national origin. M-XII.II orientation, disabilii). slams as a wtetan.
or on the basis of any othet legally
protected status.

1 A 2 Bedroom Apartments
$99 Deposit Special!
Free Heat & Water'
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www. varsitysquareapts. com

IBARTENDING1 up to $300/day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 xi 74

1 BR apt. close to campus.
S395'mo • electric, pet friendly.
Call 419-708-9981

"Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers Flex, hrs, only 15
min. from BG. Apply in person at
465 W. Dussel Dr., Maumee, OH.
(419)893-2290

1 room etfic. shared bath,
co-ed only, turn, avail 7/15/11.
2BR apt avail June 1, $500/mo,
3BR house, avail. Aug 15. 2011.
large 3BR apt, avail August 1 st.
Call 419-601-3225

Bartender/setver and
dishwasher/janitorial positions
wanted Must be avail weekends.
BG Country Club. 923 Falrview A.
Child care needed in our
non-smoking Perrysburg home.
Flex schedule, reliable transp &
rel. required Must like pets.
bethweststamps (9yahoo.com
MONEY LOW AFTER
SPRING BREAK????
"HIRING IMMEDIATELY"
WORK WITH TRUQREEN
S8/HR QUARANTEEDII
Work Until End Of Semester,
Nights 4-9PM & Sat 9AM-4PM
MUST WORK EVERYDAY!
'Must Have Good Communication
Skills AND Neat Appearance'
CALL KRIS AT419874-1945.
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Brick home. 2BR, nice, near
campus, $750/mo, avail 7/2011.
Call 352-5882.
COZY, clean 2 rm efflc, utJIs mcl
$435/mo, ideal for grad students,
no pets, non-smoking, 12 mo
lease, call 419-352-2104.

Call 419-356-5437

Effie. 1 & 2 BR apts. May or Aug
For more info call 354-9740 or
contact, ghoverson@woh.rr.com

130 Washington • 1 BR S 2BR's .
$425-S6S0/mo ♦ all utils.
Walking distance to campus &
downtown, laundry on site.

Large 4 BR house. 149 Prospect.
W/D hook up, close to campus.
avail. July 15. SlOOO/mo -uiil
Call 419-353-1556.

Call 419-354-6036.
www.bghighlflndmgmt.com

WILLOW
HOUSE
Willow House Apts.
830 4,h St.

2tfE£6X

•1 Bedroom*
•1 Bath*
•Dishwasher*
•Garbage Disposal*
•Air Conditioning*

Management Inc.

•Free Oft Street Parking*

419-353-5800
meccabg.com
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1 Low-paying position
2 Nancy who's slated to
replace Mary Hart on
"Entertainment Tonight*
3 Bone: Pref.

4 Have a bug
5_B'rith

6 Cornerstone 1300
7 Benefit
8 Hindu aphorisms
■BTT
36
9 Most loyal
10 Its anthem is
^Q Rep. with a cut
M
■■
u
4J
n
"Hatikvah"
^
Berkeley school,
R
11 Wagnalls's partner
familiarly
12 Make a run for It
42
First lady's home?
IV
13 1980-81 Iranian presi- 48 Identify, as a perp
dent BaniMB
Most ironic
18 Bust's opposite
corpus
U M
22 Spelling contest
Suffix with hotel
24 Music to a cat lover's
"Beowulf or "Star
J*
ears
Wars27 Day in Durango
>■
n
Bologna ball game
28 Lb. or oz.
Pest control name
n29 Filet mignon requests
Stupefy with dnnk
30 Couple in People
Pool legend
31 Tom, Dick or Harry
Minnesota
32 Continue
In _: peeved
33 E|ect, as lava
Director Ephron
34 Medal recipient
Fails to be
Lea low
35 Stone lor many Libras gj
Giovanni's good-bye
Rocket interceptors, briefly
63 Stage direction
Doesn't tip
46 Old boys?
67 Tour golfer
47 "Wow, she's good-looking!"
DJ's array
Atahualpa, notably
sounds
53 Wrath, in a classic hymn
Sci-fi author
K. Le Guhi
Completely dark
54 Fat cat
ANSWERS
Took an intersecting road
58 "Funny Girl" leading role
It's not butter
64 Quayle's successor
3
Getting-to-know-you party activ- 65 Orbital extreme
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ity
66 Some sculpted abs... and
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"Weeds" airer, in TV listings
Latvian capital
Eastern principle
Liven (up)
Wearisome routine
Expressive rock genre
_ of Good Feelings
"Zounds!"

68
69
70
71
72
73

For Rent
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Mother with a Nobel Prize
Depilatory brand
AFL partner
Turns over, as an engine
Film pooch in a tornado
Tolkien tree creature
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May -12 month leases
230 N. Enterprise -1br - $380/mo.
322 E. Court - Ibr - $440/mo.
453 S Prospect - Ibr - $330/mo.
266 Manville - 2br -$590/mo.
837 3rd St - 3br - $8257mo.
www.BGApartmonts.coni
419-352-8917

4BR's. 3 baths, 3 LR large home,
2 fireplaces, hot tub, 50 inch
plasma TV, 2 car garage. Newly
remodeled! Call 419-494-8208

Leasing Office Located at:
1045 N. Main St.
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3 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse,
3 miles from campus,
newly remodeled. S725/mo + util.
Call 419-708-9981.
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For Rent

For Rent

May houses, close to campus:
521 Pike -2BR, 248 Troupe -3BR,
5 & 6 BR houses available
Call 419-308-0736 for full listings

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
Apartments!. Houses! Condos!
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over town!
332 S. Main St. BG

NEW REDUCED RENT!
HOUSES. HOUSES, HOUSES!
All pet friendly!
4BR houses w/AC, W/D.
239 Manville -$750/mo.
249 Manville - $825/mo.
3BR houses
227 S. College - $750/mo,
419-352-6064, 500 Lehman
www froboserentals com

419-352-5620
Room for rent, S. College.
$350/mo, utils incl. newly
remodeledlCall 419-708-9981

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU
ShamrockBG com 419-354-0070

426 E. Wooster. 3 bedroom,
S950/mo. utils inc. avail 8/2011.
Call 419-352-5882.

1.2 3 & 4 BR houses.
near downtown, $400-S900/mo
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Lrg, well-maintained 3BR w/ W/D,
attached garage. 3 person max
occup. Avail May, S650/mo » util.
Call 419-601-0781.
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3 BR house.unfurn.139 S College
S990/mo. inclds. gas. dep. req.
Avail 5/15/11. year lease
Call 419-601-3108

*v70

• 9 OFT AMY 4 TIRES!
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Large 1BR, near campus.
Avail Fall 2011.$475/mo.
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882.

4 BR house. 1st block of Manville.
May to May lease
Call 419-352-5239

1.2 & 3BR Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F.
www.BGApartmtnts.com

S

• Heat included*

2

II

BOWLING

• Reduced Rate in
March 2011»
* Apartments Available *
» Semester Leases *
» Minutes from BGSU *
» Pet friendly community »

r~

2BR apts. W/D. close to campus
& downtown, very nice. $610/mo.
121 E. Court St. 419-352-0300.

1.243 BR apts on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.

VILLAGE
P.

2.3 & 4BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton. 4th & 5th St.
Avail May & August 2011
Pets welcome Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudley com

' Lrg 3 & 4 BR apts. $650 & up.
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St Call 216-337-6010.

Help Wanted

P A

2 BR & 3BR houses,
S600mo ♦ utilities.
Avail Aug Call 419-352-4850

For Rent

The BO News teser.es the right to
decline discontinue ot tevlse any
adxrtllsement such as those found
to be defamatory lacking in factual
basts, misleading ot lalse in nature. .All
admlisemenls ate subject to editing
and approral.

A

130-134 Liberty St- 1 & 2BR.
S425-S600/mo tgas/elec, D/W.
Newly updated, great location,
available in June & Aug.
www bghighlandmgmt.com
Call 419-354-6036

Tutor lor child, avg 15 his/week.
2yrs ol college a must. 15 min
south otBG Call 419-257-7777.

The Daily Crossword Fix
w

Hoyal said Monday.
In a closet protected by an
alarm system, investigators
found a metal bar and ties
they believe were used to
bind Harms.
"This is a sad, disturbing
case," Hoyal said.
Investigators believe the
small, oval-shaped pep■ per seed found under one of
Harms' eyelids would have
caused a burning sensation,
Hoyal said. Hoyal would not
say whether it was in her right
or left eye.
An official cause of death
had not yet been determined,
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